Finding Full Articles Online by PMID or DOI

From the library homepage: (research.udmercy.edu)

Click on Articles, Journals + Databases tab from the library homepage.

Click the SEARCH button – DO NOT put anything in the search box – leave it blank!

(Both starting places end up at the next screen shot)

1. Go to the “Find Articles” tab

2. Click the SEARCH button - DO NOT put anything in the search box – leave it blank!

Copy/paste or type the PMID number or DOI into the box and click the SEARCH button
(See “Finding the PMID” below, as needed)

Give the software a few seconds to fetch the article!

If no results are returned, search for the article using the Journal Title (see Finding Full Articles Online by Journal Title handout)
Finding the PMID (PubMed ID Number):

- Every citation in PubMed has a PMID

Duct tape was not effective for common warts in adults.

   PMID: 17905760
   Similar articles

- Many citations in CINAHL list the PMID – Click on the article title in CINAHL to open the “full record” for the citation – scroll to the bottom of the record